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Farenthold Heartens Conference Audience

by Kathleen O'Brien

Sissy Farenthold began her speech at BSU Saturday with an expression of amazement at the number of displaced Texans in the audience, many of whom had worked in her unsuccessful campaign for governor of Texas in 1972 and 1974. Currently the president of Welles College in New York, Farenthold was in Boise as the keynote speaker at a conference on "Idaho Women and the Law: Independence of Self."

The conference was co-sponsored by Boise State and the YWCA, and financed by a grant from the Association for the Humanities in Idaho. Two days of workshops and lectures concluded by Tina Alexander examined the "use of law in other institutions, such as religion and the family, that directly influence the life of women."

Ms. Farenthold is the first woman to be nominated for vice-president of the United States, and served as first chairperson of the National Women's Political Caucus from 1973 to 1975. Stressing the concept of "self-help," she stated that the first courses on women's constitutional rights were taught at NYU law school in 1971. Twenty percent of lawyers are now women. In Washington, D.C., the Coalition of Women Appointees lobbies to place women in government positions.

Ms. Farenthold pointed out that in Idaho, according to a study by the International Women's Year Commission, "on paper, the rights of homemakers are well-protected."

Admitting that "never has any inferior group fought so hard to remain inferior," Farenthold spoke about the few women who have been completely excluded from government, and their desire to stay within the safe confines of the family. Despite the "resistance of society and ourselves," the Equal Pay Act of 1963 was passed to give women legal equality.

In 1970 a complaint was filed by the Women's Economic Alliance against all institutions of higher education alleging sex discrimination. Consequently, in 1972 the Equal Pay Act was extended to academic employment. Title Nine, most directly applied to athletics, also prohibits sex discrimination in areas of counseling, financial aid, housing, health services, and employment. Although primarily "a revolution on paper," she said, "I guess that's where it has to start."

"The future," says Sissy Farenthold, "holds a glimmer of a society of equality." Women are barred from higher education from Harvard's founding in 1636 until 1879 when Oberlin College admitted its first woman. Oberlin maintained itself through farming, and women were admitted to take care of traditional "woman's work," she explained. The first woman to graduate with honors was not allowed to read her speech.

Today, an "exciting explosion of knowledge in the area of women's studies" is helping young women overcome masculine bias and tradition in universities, but, Ms. Farenthold fears, "no institution of higher education is teaching young men about a world of equality."
Women’s Sports Remain Unequal (Despite Title IX)

(CPS) It took Debbie Newby months of petitioning and pleading to get Eastern Carolina University to act on a law that had been on the books six years. In the end, Newby, along with four other ECU students, persuaded ECU administrators to begin treating the gross inequities between women’s and men’s sports—differences prohibited by Title IX of the federal Education Amendments of 1972. The biggest impediment, Newby recalls, was that both ECU officials and the lawyer who helped the students "weren’t very informed at all about Title IX or rather they didn’t realize the importance of the law."

Since its passage in 1972, Title IX has prohibited sex discrimination in schools receiving federal funds. But it took three years for HEW to come up with "how-to" rules, and then schools were given three years to comply. By the July, 1975, deadline saw schools in compliance to be the exception, not the rule. Punishment for non-compliance is withdrawal of federal funds amounting to $12.2 billion for all colleges. So far no school has been penalized. HEW came out last month with a new set of rules, the toughest yet. By next September schools will have to prove "substantially equal per capita expenditures" for male and female athletes in such "financially measurable areas" as scholarships, recruitment, equipment, travel, and publicity.

Before the new regulations, HEW did not demand dollar-for-dollar equality. Spending more on men’s sports was O.K. as long as "the patterns of expenditure did not result in a disparate effect on opportunity."

There is a loophole. The new Title IX regs also allow unequal spending: "based on non-discriminatory factors such as the costs of a particular sport, or the scope of competition (national as opposed to local or regional)." This loophole, says many women’s athletic directors, will allow continued large-scale funding to maintain the large-scale male sports. Gloria Fay, director of women’s athletics at the University of Tennessee, thinks the best results will be gained by women working through their own local administrators, not through HEW regulations.

Which sounds a lot like Debbie Newby’s theory. The ECU women’s athletic department’s budget has doubled since her complaint, as has the scholarship fund. It gets recruitment money for the first time. The basketball team now has a full-time coach, and women in ECU’s eight sports will be able to use three locker rooms, instead of one. According to Newby, it’s possible for five students and a lot of time and patience to make an impact where HEW can’t.

How does ECU stack up in funding women’s athletics? According to the Idaho Statesman, ECU was O.K., spending $542,500 for football alone, by far the largest budget in the state. The SDSU spends less on women’s sports; a trifling $100,000 for all women’s sports. That compares unfavorably with $255,000 at LSU and $216,000 at AU for substantially smaller enrollments.

VD-Test Opposed By Representatives

by Charles Ettinger

The Idaho House agreed to abolish the mandatory syphilis test for marriage-license applicants after hearing Friday that only two cases had been detected by the test in the last 15 years. The House bill, which passed 51-19, and now goes to the Senate, does, however, require female applicants to be tested for rubella. Sponsor Chris Hooper, R-Bsue, said the last two cases detected by the tests were in the 1970’s, and the regulation was unnecessary.

Young people have spent $25,250,000 over the years to find the test, said Hooper, who was shepherding his first bill through the house. "We are not stopping the spread by conducting the test at this particular time," Hooper said. "We are forcing our young newlyweds, of whom many may be pure, to spend $164,000 a year in lab fees alone."

Hooper ran into heavy opposition from Rep. Wendy Ungrich, R-Bsue, who cited a statistic that there were 2,028 cases of infectious syphilis reported in the country last year. "It’s on the rise," Ungrich said. "Even though the act which transmits this disease is illegal, many people are still doing it."

Referring to comments on syphilis in California, Hooper said if legislators were concerned about Californians importing the disease, "let’s get our doctors at the border and test them as they come in."

Hooper told spectators and his colleagues that King Henry VIII, At Capone, and Wild Bill Hickock had syphilis, and that Henry lost his hearing from it. "The poet Kahlil’s love sonnets were too successful — he too suffered the same affliction," he said.

Hooper said the medical profession "is actually behind this bill." The debate was viewed by dozens of visiting schoolchildren in the House gallery. The present law bars a county recorder from issuing a marriage license unless the applicant has a certificate from a doctor that he or she has been examined for venereal disease, and has received a standard blood test for syphilis. The license cannot be issued unless the physician certifies the applicant either is not infected with venereal disease, or if he or she is, it cannot be given to another person.
Back In The USA

by Chuck Bufe

"You're not dead-he's living in Argentina."

Anonymous

Since its inception, the Right-to-Life Movement has shown real mastery of the use of emotionally charged images and analogies of the Right-to-Lifers' favorite devices has been the equation of women who have abortions, and the doctors and nurses who perform the abortions, with Nazis who murdered six million Jews. While that analogy is useful for stinging emotions, it per- "butes nothing to a reasoned debate in the question, whether or not the state should deny women access to abortion.

A more germane pursuit is to compare the positions of the Nazis on sex, the family, the role of women and abortion, with the positions of the organizations behind the Right-to-Life Movement (the Right-to-Life Movement is not a popular movement in the true sense of the word). It is a group for religious organizations, those being the Roman Catholic Church and the Mormon Church.)

As regards sex, the Nazis were very puritanical. In The Mass Psychology of Fascism, Wilhelm Reich provides a good example of this. In a news item dated Hamburg, August 1933:

"Concentration Camp for 'Imoral' Aquatic Athletes."

The Hamburg police depart- ment has instructed its force to keep a sharp eye on the behavior of aquatic athletes who often "fail to observe the simple rules of public morals." The police depart- ment gives public notice to the fact that it intends to take drastic steps against rowdies who violate its regulations, and puts the police in concentration camps so that they can learn decency and morality.

That sounds much like "muscular Christianity" in action. And it is. The repression of sexuality lies at the heart of religion. Reich puts it like this: "Regrettably, one is afraid of the mystical experience, it is essen- tially the negation of genital striving. It is essentially sexual defense...the sexual act is experi- enced as polluting and degrading. The wounded ego of orgasmic desire forces the ego to form compulsive concepts of 'purity' and 'per- fection.' " As a concrete example of this phenomenon, one need only to consider the cult of the Virgin Mary. Her "purity" (read chastity) has been extolled to nearly countless generations of Catholic children, and within the Church has been made into an axial object of special devotion—because of her "purity," of course.

In regard to the function of sex, especially female sexuality, the attitude of the Nazis is illustrated by the following text, taken from an article by Dr. F. Ham- burger to the German Medical Profession, printed in Wiener Klinische Wochenschrift, 1939, translated in Readings on Fascism and National Socialism: "...women must be encouraged to give birth during twenty years of married life to eight or ten and even more children...She must decide as a mother of children, to lead a life full of sacrifices, devoted to the interest of the family..." That position corresponds nicely with the Catholic Church's longstanding insistence that the pur- poses of sex is "procreation," and with its condemnation of contra- ceptives and its desire to deny access to them. Thus, the Nazis and the Church regard the following functions in full agree- ment that the proper sexual func- tion of women is as baby factories.

As you would suspect, given the above, stands taken by the Nazis and the Church regarding the denial of genital strivings. It is essentially sexual defense. In their propaganda, the Nazis stressed their support for that institution. The October 14, 1931 issue of the Volkstlicher Beobachter stated: "The large family is to be preserved...as a valuable indis- pensable part of the German people...national morality and national culture find their strong- est support in it." (Quoted in The Mass Psychology of Fascism).

Like the Nazis, both the Catholic and Mormon Churches make a fetish of their support for the family. As you would expect, large families are considered ideal in both religions. The Nazis were under no illu- sions as to the social function of the family. Hitler put it like this: "In the family is the smallest but most valuable unit in the complete picture of the state." (Stalin Mein Programm, quoted in Ather- es and Anarchist Thought, and The Irrational in Politics, by Maurice Brinton.)

Christian concepts of the func- tion of the family are similar to those of the Nazis, but are generally couched in softer terms. Christian literature abounds with references to the family as the guardian of morality, and as the guardian of social order.

As the smallest but most valuable unit in the complete system of the state," the family functions in the following manner:

1. It places women in a position of authority, and, therefore, in a position to control the children.

2. The family also serves to reinforce the concept of the family as the smallest but most valuable unit in the complete system of the state, and, therefore, as the guardian of morality, and as the guardian of social order.

3. Children brought up in a typically sexually repressive family early on accept sexual repression (the repressed energy being chan- ned into religious mysticism). They also become very quickly accustomed to authoritarian rela- tions being the norm in social relations.

Thus, the family is a microcosm of present-day society; it's a rigidly hierarchically structured with bosses (husbands), and subordinates (wives and children). Reich was correct when he stated that, "It is the family, this typical sexually repressive family that rep- resents the foremost and most essential source of reproduc- tion of every kind of reactionary thinking...it is a factory where reactionary thinking and reactionary struc- tures are produced."

As regards sex, the family is the smallest but most valuable unit in the complete system of the state, and, therefore, as the guardian of morality, and as the guardian of social order. The family functions in the following manner:

1. It places women in a position of authority, and, therefore, in a position to control the children.

2. The family also serves to reinforce the concept of the family as the smallest but most valuable unit in the complete system of the state, and, therefore, as the guardian of morality, and as the guardian of social order.

3. Children brought up in a typically sexually repressive family early on accept sexual repression (the repressed energy being chan- ned into religious mysticism). They also become very quickly accustomed to authoritarian rela- tions being the norm in social relations.

Thus, the family is not essential to the survival of society; it is, though, essential to the survival of society in its present hierarchically, authoritarian form. And what of abortion? The positions of the Catholic and Mormon Churches are well-known. The position of the Nazis on abortion was spelled out in the Volksstlicher Beobachter. "This view (that the large family must be preserved) is...strictly opposed to the repeal of paragraph 218 (the section of the German code out- lawing abortion), and it holds pregnancy to be inviolable. The termination of pregnancy is at variance with the meaning of the family...the termination of preg- nancy would mean the final destruc- tion of the large family." (op. Cit.)

In continuing debate over wo- men's right to control their own bodies, will the real stormtroopers please stand up? You would not be sur- prised, given the analogous sex and abortion debate, that the family is the smallest but most valuable unit in the complete system of the state, and, therefore, as the guardian of morality, and as the guardian of social order. The family functions in the following manner:

1. It places women in a position of authority, and, therefore, in a position to control the children.

2. The family also serves to reinforce the concept of the family as the smallest but most valuable unit in the complete system of the state, and, therefore, as the guardian of morality, and as the guardian of social order.

3. Children brought up in a typically sexually repressive family early on accept sexual repression (the repressed energy being chan- ned into religious mysticism). They also become very quickly accustomed to authoritarian rela- tions being the norm in social relations.

Thus, the family is not dead—he's living in America, under the auspices of "muscular Christianity." In action. And it is. The repression of sexuality lies at the heart of religious thinking. Reich puts it like this: "Regrettably, one is afraid of the mystical experience, it is essen- tially the negation of genital striving. It is essentially sexual defense...the sexual act is experi- enced as polluting and degrading. The wounded ego of orgasmic desire forces the ego to form compulsive concepts of 'purity' and 'per- fection.' " As a concrete example of this phenomenon, one need only to consider the cult of the Virgin Mary. Her "purity" (read chastity) has been extolled to nearly countless generations of Catholic children, and within the Church has been made into an axial object of special devotion—because of her "purity," of course.

In regard to the function of sex, especially female sexuality, the attitude of the Nazis is illustrated by the following text, taken from an article by Dr. F. Ham- burger to the German Medical Profession, printed in Wiener Klinische Wochenschrift, 1939, translated in Readings on Fascism and National Socialism: "...women must be encouraged to give birth during twenty years of married life to eight or ten and even more children...She must decide as a mother of children, to lead a life full of sacrifices, devoted to the interest of the family..." That position corresponds nicely with the Catholic Church's long- standing insistence that the pur- poses of sex is "procreation," and with its condemnation of contra- ceptives and its desire to deny access to them. Thus, the Nazis and the Church regard the following functions in full agree- ment that the proper sexual func- tion of women is as baby factories.

As you would suspect, given the above, stands taken by the Nazis and the Church regarding the denial of genital strivings. It is essentially sexual defense. In their propaganda, the Nazis stressed their support for that institution. The October 14, 1931 issue of the Volkstlicher Beobachter stated: "The large family is to be preserved...as a valuable indis- pensable part of the German people...national morality and national culture find their strong- est support in it." (Quoted in The Mass Psychology of Fascism).

Like the Nazis, both the Catholic and Mormon Churches make a fetish of their support for the family. As you would expect, large families are considered ideal in both religions. The Nazis were under no illu- sions as to the social function of the family. Hitler put it like this: "In the family is the smallest but most valuable unit in the complete picture of the state." (Stalin Mein Programm, quoted in Ather- es and Anarchist Thought, and The Irrational in Politics, by Maurice Brinton.)

Christian concepts of the func- tion of the family are similar to those of the Nazis, but are generally couched in softer terms. Christian literature abounds with references to the family as the guardian of morality, and as the guardian of social order.

As the smallest but most valuable unit in the complete system of the state, the family functions in the following manner:

1. It places women in a position of authority, and, therefore, in a position to control the children.

2. The family also serves to reinforce the concept of the family as the smallest but most valuable unit in the complete system of the state, and, therefore, as the guardian of morality, and as the guardian of social order.

3. Children brought up in a typically sexually repressive family early on accept sexual repression (the repressed energy being chan- ned into religious mysticism). They also become very quickly accustomed to authoritarian rela- tions being the norm in social relations.

Thus, the family is a microcosm of present-day society; it's a rigidly hierarchically structured with bosses (husbands), and subordinates (wives and children). Reich was correct when he stated that, "It is the family, this typical sexually repressive family that rep- resents the foremost and most essential source of reproduc- tion of every kind of reactionary thinking...it is a factory where reactionary thinking and reactionary struc- tures are produced."
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Elevator Leaves Students, Profs Unhappy

by K. Libucha

Neither handicapped students nor the geology department who use the Science Building are pleased with the newly installed elevator. In addition, two narrow elevators were purchased, both too small to transport equipment from one floor to another.

Handicapped geology major Stuart Salo expressed his dismay with the completed elevator. "For one thing, the door is so narrow it is difficult to maneuver, and for another, the time before the doors close is too short." Salo's wheelchair was "caught" on one particular occasion upon entering the elevator.

According to Salo and other handicapped students who have used the elevator, it is too small to turn around in, which makes it necessary to either back into the elevator or back out of it. When entering the elevator in a forward position, it is impossible to reach the buttons. In Salo's particular case he must always have another person accompany him on the elevator.

The current problems, handicapped students agree, indicate the lack of foresight in the planning and design of the new elevator on behalf of wheelchair students. The architect of the project, Orel Shawver, said the elevator doors were set at five seconds before the doors close, "more or less the recommended time" for handicapped students. We can set it at anything that would be easier for handicapped students," he added, but explained that he had not been notified of the problem. Jim Shearer of the Public Works Department said he had not heard about the timing problem either. "I am sure that an adjustment can be made to change the timing," he said. Shawver said he would contact the elevator company and correct the error as soon as possible.

Two elevators of the same size were purchased, one for the new elevator and one to install in the existing freight elevator shaft. Upon the realization that a table size computer would not be transportable in the size elevator, math department chairman Dr. William Mech suggested, "The

reconsideration of the second shaft to be substantially remodeled, instead of replacing it with the smaller size elevator. "I do think that the addition of the second elevator has made it less difficult for handicapped students and it does not prevent the math department from transporting the computer," Mech added.

Vice-President of Financial Affairs Dr. Asa Ruyle said, "The existing freight elevator will be brought up to safety code and the smaller elevator will be sold to the state department of public works for credit." According to Ruyle the work on the freight elevator will begin as soon as possible. Ruyle said he felt "everyone is satisfied" with "no financial loss to anyone."

According to students and faculty in the geology department, the elevator interferes with studying and meetings held in the conference room, seminar/library which is adjacent to the elevator. Geology student Mike Hiner said, "The noise is so loud you can't study in the conference room." Teacher Shaver said that they were presently waiting for some parts to arrive before proceeding with the remodeling of the freight elevator. "Once the parts arrive, it will be about a week before the job is completed," he said.

Hiner also complained that the door to the conference room was reinstalled in violation of the building code. The door opens inward instead of outward as building regulations dictate. One now has no doubt as to where one is because the sign "Conference Room, Seminar, Library" is seen from inside the room.

The geology students originally questioned the need for the construction of the elevator and did not feel the location chosen was necessarily the best possible site. According to Hiner, the renovation of the existing freight elevator, including lowering the buttons and easier accessibility to handicapped students, would have been sufficient to comply with the state building regulations. Dr. Ruyle said he was aware that there were a few problems with the new elevator, but that the old elevator was never devised to carry passengers, and once it is brought up to safety codes it will be used primarily for freight.

It is annoying, Dr. James Applegate pointed out, to see a couple of healthy athletes using the elevator, because the noise generated by each use interferes with faculty meetings as well as student concentration, he said.
Patrick Cox: On The Face

So now we’ve recognized mainland China. I wish I knew what that means. I can imagine two old acquaintances walking through the lobby of a hotel in New York. When the stories meet, recognition comes first as a trembling kindling, and then as each takes longer to explore the familiar face that stands back, full recognition comes flooding in and they exclaim, “I recognize you! Don’t tell me! Those same squinty eyes, that same funny jacket… you’re… you’re… Red China!!!” To which the shorter of the two replies, “Well slap my bamboo shoots,” I’d recognize that Imperialist nose and that polyester leisure suit anywhere. Why, it’s the United States of America! What the heck are you doing here! We’ll have to get together and talk on Taiwan.”

Now this is where it gets complicated. These two old friends recognize one another and suddenly another old friend who said he was Chinese leaves town and he somehow doesn’t recognize the U.S. of A. any longer. Apparently this is some sort of trauma-induced amnesia.

All seriousness aside, the implications of this recognition are far reaching. As What’s His Name, the representative of mainland China, takes a tour around our country, the major commotion is coming from his business card. As an American businessman begins to realize the awesome size of the potential market, he also realizes he can sell what he has. And who can blame him? The Chinese can only gain from the new availability of advanced technology goods, and the American businessman is more than willing to help him.

Here’s where the plot really begins to get thick. The U.S. of A. is so excited about trading with the Chinese, the government is willing to loan money to the Chinese, practically interest free. You see, in recent years, the United States’ foreign investments have begun to pay off and we are now bringing home some of the profits. The government calls that a trade deficit and taxes the average man in order to remedy the situation. Only a year ago, Americans in a supposedly free country were prohibited by law from trading in most commodities with the Chinese. Now things have suddenly changed and the taxpayer is going to pay the Chinese to trade with Americans through subsidized long term low Interest loans. Now, this is where I get totally lost.

Somehow, something happened when the U.S. recognized China. Trading with the Chinese went from criminal status to status symbol. The question I would like to ask is, why can’t free people in a free country do business with whoever they want to? For years, our country was denied Chinese goods; now we are giving them away some of the profits. The Chinese can blare them? The Chinese can only gain from the new availability of advanced technology goods, apparently.

As What’s His Name, the representative of mainland China, takes a tour around our country, the major commotion is coming from his business card. As an American businessman begins to realize the awesome size of the potential market, he also realizes he can sell what he has. And who can blame him? The Chinese can only gain from the new availability of advanced technology goods, and the American businessman is more than willing to help him.

Here’s where the plot really begins to get thick. The U.S. of A. is so excited about trading with the Chinese, the government is willing to loan money to the Chinese, practically interest free. You see, in recent years, the United States’ foreign investments have begun to pay off and we are now bringing
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The University Arbitrator
A farm in Arkansas trains animals to do ordinary gas lasers and in the future they may locally, comply, from sources indicated, by Richard Smith.

Summaries

Smallers are smaller and more convenient to use than laser business. Semiconductor lasers are compared to 2% of men on paternity leave for 26 days in 1974.

Called, leaving an unstable relationship between the two. Another was economic development expenditures are planning to plan research for the construction of a particle factory in the future. More energy than it consumes.

Tourists coming from the Central African Empire said soldiers from the Central African Empire sold worthless tobacco and other goods to the tourists. The scientists said the large animals developed antibiotics in animal feed. The scientists said the large animals developed antibiotics in animal feed. The scientists said the large animals developed antibiotics in animal feed.

2/17/79

The GAO suggested that as much as 14% of the energy used in the United States is wasted. The scientists said the large animals developed antibiotics in animal feed. The scientists said the large animals developed antibiotics in animal feed.

WASHINGTON POST

Adapted without the increases for the military business has been rising quite. While the increase for the military business has been rising quite, the rate of the military business has been rising quite. While the increase for the military business has been rising quite, the rate of the military business has been rising quite.
BSU Professors To Head State Executive Institute

Dr. Willard Overgaard, chairman of the BSU Department of Political Science, and Dr. Patricia M. Dorman, professor of Sociology, will act as co-directors of the State Executive Institute established this month by Idaho Governor John Evans to provide for continuing education programs for state administrators.

Originally proposed by Overgaard to the Governor, the Institute is modeled after a federal Executive Institute established in 1968. It will provide a program to upgrade competency among state government officials," Overgaard said.

The proposal stresses the value of training directed at "executive personnel, who are faced more now than ever before with heavy responsibilities for the future of effective, democratic government in an age of high technology, rapid change, social complexity, and expectations of the public".

Overgaard cites new legal requirements directed at public officials, "As an example," he noted, "many agencies are not versed in labor-management relations in the public sector."

The state can benefit financially from training with the institute," Dorman said. "Costs to Idaho will be cut considerably, because administrators will now not have to go out of state for this training. We will be drawing from Idaho resources and acknowledging the talents we have here. We hope to design this program to help all Idaho agencies in terms of knowledge," said Overgaard. "State administrators need to share knowledge."

Overgaard sees the institute also as an extension of training offered by Idaho in the Master of Public Administration degree available through cooperative efforts of the University of Idaho, Idaho State University, and Boise State. "We recognize the general need for continuing education for all public administrators," he said.

The institute will be housed in the Reserve Street Armory, Boise, and in February will begin coordinating two seminars and four workshops for about 20 top directors of state agencies. Subject material will include public budgeting, program evaluation, public personnel management and labor relations. A second stage of the program will include state sessions for mid-management officials, and in two or three years, programs will be set up for personnel in technical areas such as data processing, with the aim of instructing them in new technology.

CBS Correspondent To Speak On Black History

CBS News White House correspondent Ed Bradley will be at Boise State University Monday, Feb. 12, to headline the school's celebration of Black History Week, "79.

Bradley, who has covered the White House and anchored the "CBS Evening News" since 1976, will give a free public lecture at 8 pm in the BSU Special Events Center.

Prior to his Washington assignment, Bradley covered Vietnam and Cambodia for CBS. He was one of the last to be evacuated from Phnom Penh and Saigon prior to the communist takeover of those capitals. Bradley also covered the presidential campaign of Jimmy Carter in 1976.

His talk will kick-off a week of events at BSU designed to highlight the contributions Blacks have made to American history. Events will run Feb. 12-18.

On Tuesday historian Dr. Edward Reynolds, a native of Ghana, Africa, and professor at the University of California-San Diego will talk at 7 pm in the SUB Senate Chambers on the African slave trade and its impact on attitudes toward Black people.

A film on "History of the Blacks in the Pacific Northwest" will be shown Tuesday at 7 pm in the SUB.

Black History Week will end on Sunday with a talk on the "Black Church in American History." It will be held at the St. Paul Baptist Church, 128 Broadway.

Take a Study Break At Casey's Beer Depot

610 Vista Ave.

$1.50 Pitchers
5-7 pm 7 days a week

Welcome to the Job Market

What's your best bet in today's marketplace? What can you expect from your first job? Need it be a nine-to-five one? These and many other questions related to entering the job market will be discussed in this issue of "Insider" - the free supplement to your college newspaper from Ford.

Ford hopes these tips about what awaits you in the job market will help you start your career off on the right track. And if you're in the market for a new car or truck, we hope you'll check out the great lineup of 79 Fords.

Look for "Insider" - Ford's continuing series of college newspaper supplements.
Arbitration

The debate to publish or not to publish an Armbiter letter lives on.

Over the past seven months, people from all facets of university life have asked if the State University Arbiters intends to print a college humor magazine. Response to the question comes only after several other questions have been consid-

ered. These questions, naturally enough, is there a place on the Boise State University campus for a college humor publication? The answer, I firmly believe, is yes. From this begin-

ning, however, the questions get harder. What is the criteria for college campus humor? Who determines whether or not a piece of work fits that criteria? Who writes? Who pays for the publica-

tion? Assuming these questions are answered, what laws remain. What is the image BSU projects to the surrounding community? What is the image that BSU should project? What responsi-

bility, asked for or not, does a student publication have in deter-

mining the image of an university? Does a student publication dictate the already established reading tastes of its audience or does it create new tastes by publishing new material and using new ideas? As BSU, the problem of administration censorship simply has not yet existed, bringing even more responsibility to bear on the student publication to censor itself according to its own dictates. What is the publication, then, to do with this responsibility?

Two questions directly related to the publication of a college humor magazine are not satisfactorily answered and in response to the persistent inquir-

ies about the publication, "Spring '79 Arbiter," I present the following letter to the student body from the official policy of the University Arbiter:

opinion

1. The University Arbiter will not support such a publication during this semester;

2. The name, Arbiter, under any spelling may not be used for any publication supported by the University Arbiter;

3. Neither production space nor office space, nor any supplies, nor any equipment, nor any other asset under the control of or in the possession of the University Arbiter, may be used to produce a college humor publication nor supported by the University Arbiter;

4. Any University student publication may receive responsible response involved in the production of a college humor publication during this semester is at liberty to do so, as any activity. The duties and obligations of the staff position held by any such staff member must be fulfilled and must be qualified as a condition for that staff member's continued employment with the student newspaper.

these students. I have noticed a need which I believe student government must deal with. This need is many students suffer with a problem because they don't know where to go for help. So they just suffer through it.

Some students already know that they can gain assistance from their student body officers, but unfortunately, the majority of students don't realize this fact.

I believe it is time, therefore, for student government to go in a new direction and begin helping the individual student with this or her problem. Many of the time all it takes to assist a student is a phone call to some officials in the Univer-

sity or explaining some policy to a student for a student to receive the help that he or she desires.

The question is how does the student government make stu-

dents aware that they can receive help from their elected officers. First, media such as the Arbiter and KBSU should be used.

Second, when the ASBSU Presi-

dent, Vice President, or other official meets with a group he or she should stress this point to them. In the fall of this year the freshmen when the ASBSU Presi-

dent addresses them at orientation meetings. May this small pamph-

let be distributed at the beginning of the fall semester should be used.

I believe that by using such methods over a period of time every student at this University could know that he can go to his student body officer for assistance when he doesn't know where to go for help with his problem. I believe student government can help these students and I believe it must because, that it is the primary reason for its existence.

Steve Bollner

ASBSU Vice President
## Mathematics & Statistics

### One of the Best

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>University</th>
<th>California, Berkeley</th>
<th>66%</th>
<th>29%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Harvard U.</td>
<td>65%</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanford U.</td>
<td>51%</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Princeton U.</td>
<td>51%</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. of Chicago</td>
<td>44%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan State U.</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. of Wisconsin-Madison</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. of North Carolina</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. of Virginia</td>
<td>32%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. of Illinois</td>
<td>31%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. of Michigan</td>
<td>28%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. of Pennsylvania</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio State U.</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### One of the Worst

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>University</th>
<th>California, Berkeley</th>
<th>3%</th>
<th>97%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Harvard U.</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanford U.</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Princeton U.</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. of Chicago</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California Institute of Technology</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. of Wisconsin-Madison</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. of North Carolina</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. of Michigan</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. of Pennsylvania</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio State U.</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Economics

1. Harvard U.  85%  39%
2. U. of California, Berkeley  83%  39%
3. U. of Pennsylvania  81%  39%
4. Yale U.  79%  35%
5. U. of Michigan  59%  12%
6. Stanford U.  58%  12%
7. Princeton U.  51%  13%
8. U. of Michigan  49%  0%
9. U. of California, Los Angeles  49%  2%
10. U. of North Carolina  32%  0%
11. U. of Wisconsin-Madison  10%  1%

## Education

1. Stanford U.  33%  11%
2. U. of Michigan  31%  12%
3. U. of Illinois  26%  0%
4. U. of Wisconsin-Madison  26%  0%
5. U. of Massachusetts  25%  4%
6. U. of Chicago  24%  0%
7. U. of California  23%  0%
8. Harvard U.  21%  4%
9. U. of California, Berkeley  17%  4%
10. Stanford U.  16%  4%

## Foreign Languages

1. Yale U.  63%  22%
2. U. of California, Berkeley  59%  14%
3. U. of California, Los Angeles  57%  14%
4. U. of Pennsylvania  56%  14%
5. U. of Illinois  54%  12%
6. U. of Michigan  52%  12%
7. U. of Michigan  52%  12%
8. U. of Pennsylvania  50%  12%
9. Cornell U.  40%  12%
10. U. of Minnesota  12%  12%

## History

1. Harvard U.  43%  17%
2. U. of California, Berkeley  41%  10%
3. U. of Michigan  41%  12%
4. U. of Wisconsin-Madison  40%  12%
5. U. of Texas  39%  12%
6. U. of Texas  39%  12%
7. U. of Wisconsin-Madison  39%  12%
8. U. of Illinois  39%  12%
9. U. of North Carolina  21%  2%
10. U. of Pennsylvania  13%  0%
11. U. of Illinois  15%  0%
12. U. of Minnesota  10%  1%

## Music

1. Harvard U.  66%  25%
2. U. of Michigan  66%  25%
3. U. of Pennsylvania  66%  25%
4. U. of Illinois  56%  10%
5. U. of California  54%  9%
6. U. of Wisconsin-Madison  41%  11%
7. U. of Michigan  30%  11%
8. U. of Pennsylvania  27%  11%
9. U. of Virginia  27%  11%
10. U. of California  13%  11%

## Philosophy

1. Harvard U.  44%  56%
2. Princeton U.  43%  56%
3. U. of Michigan  43%  56%
4. U. of Michigan  43%  56%
5. U. of Illinois  43%  56%
6. U. of Wisconsin-Madison  43%  56%
7. U. of Illinois  43%  56%
8. U. of Pennsylvania  43%  56%
9. U. of Pennsylvania  43%  56%
10. U. of Illinois  43%  56%

## Physics

1. U. of California, Berkeley  66%  25%
2. U. of California, Berkeley  66%  25%
3. U. of California, Berkeley  66%  25%
4. U. of California, Berkeley  66%  25%
5. U. of Michigan  54%  10%
6. U. of Wisconsin-Madison  54%  10%
7. U. of Wisconsin-Madison  54%  10%
8. U. of Illinois  54%  10%
9. U. of Illinois  54%  10%
10. U. of Michigan  54%  10%

## Political Science

1. Harvard U.  81%  19%
2. U. of Michigan  81%  19%
3. U. of Illinois  81%  19%
4. U. of Michigan  81%  19%
5. U. of Wisconsin-Madison  81%  19%
6. U. of Wisconsin-Madison  81%  19%
7. U. of Wisconsin-Madison  81%  19%
8. U. of Illinois  81%  19%
9. U. of Wisconsin-Madison  81%  19%
10. U. of Wisconsin-Madison  81%  19%

## Sociology

1. U. of Chicago  77%  17%
2. U. of Michigan  77%  17%
3. U. of Wisconsin-Madison  77%  17%
4. U. of Michigan  77%  17%
5. U. of Wisconsin-Madison  77%  17%
6. Chicago U.  77%  17%
7. U. of Wisconsin-Madison  77%  17%
8. U. of Michigan  77%  17%
9. U. of Wisconsin-Madison  77%  17%
10. Stanford U.  77%  17%

## Senator Church to Speak

Opening BU President Day activities Feb. 14 will be former Senator Edward M. Kennedy, who will speak in the BU Student Union. The event is sponsored by the Office of Student Activities and will be followed by the annual BU Student Senate elections. The day’s activities are designed to support the public service mission of BU in the area of career development.

## Focus Weekend

The February issue of Focus will go to the printer Feb. 15, for publication for government officials, and educational resource sharing are available at the office of Student Affairs, 133 West 4th Street.

## Solar Eclipse

BSU will sponsor two free workshops to help inform the public about the Feb. 26 solar eclipse and how to view it safely. The workshops will be 20 in Science 156 and Feb. 21 in Education 152. Each viewing will begin at 10 a.m. and run through the day until an equal eclipse is observed.

## Foster Parent Class Feb. 15

An eight-week course on guiding the sexual development of foster children will begin Feb. 15. To register, call 2/30 to 3/5 p.m. at the Student Development Center, 385-1562.

## Eclipse Telephone

The Department of Physics, Engineering and Technology will sponsor a recorded telephone message beginning Feb. 15. Information about the Feb. 26 eclipse and other eclipse-related events is available at 385-3755.

## Proposals for Funds Due

Proposals for this year’s Prop fund, due Feb. 14. The deadline for application for the state program is April 6. Miss BSU

## Washington’s Birthday

The BSU Percussion Ensemble will present a Percussion Concert Thursday, Feb. 15, in the SUB Lookout Room of the SUB.

## Wright Poetry Series

The second meeting of the Wright Poetry Series will be held at 1 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 15, in the SUB Lookout Room of the SUB.
The Boise State Wrestling team improved it's overall dual meet record to 9-5 this past week. The Broncos won two meets and lost one.

BSU's grapplers were rudely dumped by BYU 35-12. But got their record to 9-5 this past week. The Washington State University conference loss was to Boise State last month.

Coach Mike Young had expected an upset victory against the #10 ranked Cougars. Instead Young ended up being upset at this ended up being upset at his team's poor performance.

Senior Mark Jardine (118) started the Broncos' dismal showing by losing to a BYU freshman wrestler.

The trend continued as only Scott Barrett (126) and Dave Arndt (197) managed victories. BSU received a forfeit at the 190 weight.

The Weber State Wildcats came to Boise Friday with a 3-1 record. The Wildcats only conference loss was to Boise State last month.

Again, Jardine began the Broncos cause. But this time Jardine routed his opponent 21-3. Scott Barrett, Elroy Thompson (190) and Bill Braastad (177) followed with decisions. BSU picked up forfeits at the 158 and Heavyweight divisions.

With the conference win, Boise State upped it's Big Sky record to 4-4. WSU flew into town Monday night looking for a win. Instead the Cougars got a kick in the face, as WSU was manhandled by the Broncos.

Taking decisions for Boise State were Brad Alfred (126), Joe Stryson (140), Kevin Wood (167), Dan Rowell (190), and Heavyweight Ray Santucci.

Mike Young's grapplers will now host Eastern Washington in a dual meet Wednesday, Feb. 7 at 7:30 pm in the Bronco Gym.

PLAY RACQUETBALL!

ATTENTION BSU STUDENTS
when you bring in this coupon, and your ACTIVITY TICKET, you'll recieve $1.00 OFF on a game of Racquetball.

(Only at the times listed, here:
12:30pm, 1:00, 1:30, 2:00 & 2:30pm)

Coupon good 2 weeks only

THE COURT HOUSE
7211 Colonial off of Cole Road

Deadline for Student Teaching Applications

MARCH 1, 1979

This deadline is applicable to Secondary student teachers who are planning to do their student teaching during Block I & II, Fall Semester, 1979; and Elementary student teachers Fall/Spring academic year 1979/1980

MINERS' EXCHANGE

Live Music
Feb. 7 - 11
LIVE WIRE CHOIR
Feb. 14-18
LOST HIGHWAY BAND
NOW OPENING IN McCall

DINNER MENU

Chicken $3.50
Salmon 5.95
Halibut 5.95
Top Steaks, 12 oz. 7.95
New York Cut, 12 oz. 8.95
Ham Steak 3.95
all dinners served with baked potato and homemade soup

BLUES & ROCKS @ EATERY

LIVE WIRE CHOIR
Feb. 14-18
LOST HIGHWAY BAND
NOW OPENING IN McCall

FEBRUARY 7, 1979

Women's Record Drops To 2-13

BSU's women's basketball team lost two games this past weekend. The Broncos traveled to Washington University in Seattle, where they lost 75-72 and to Western Washington College in Cheney, losing 77-63.

The two losses dropped Boise State's overall record to 2-13 and 0-7 in conference play.

The team returned home after a weekend of games, anticipating their upcoming eight games in the Bronco Gym.

"The eastern Washington meet should be interesting because they are always tough. They are currently rated 5th in the nation in the NAIA," said Coach Young.

As far as individual matches are concerned, the Broncos 150 pounder, Elroy Thompson, will have his hands full with the defending junior college champion at 150. Thompson has been wrestling very well lately and should have an excellent match.

For Edwards of BSU at 158 pounds has returned to the line-up and is making good progress after an early season injury. Edwards will play a big part in the Broncos' run for a sixth straight Big Sky Conference championship.

"The eastern Washington meet should be interesting because they are always tough. They are currently rated 5th in the nation in the NAIA," said Coach Young.

As far as individual matches are concerned, the Broncos 150 pounder, Elroy Thompson, will have his hands full with the defending junior college champion at 150. Thompson has been wrestling very well lately and should have an excellent match.

For Edwards of BSU at 158 pounds has returned to the line-up and is making good progress after an early season injury. Edwards will play a big part in the Broncos' run for a sixth straight Big Sky Conference championship.
The University Arbiter

CONNOR'S SQUAD SPLITS PAIR PREPARES FOR ISU

BSU's men's basketball team split a pair of Big Sky Conference games this past weekend. The Broncos beat Weber State 70-63 and then lost to Northern Arizona 75-73 in overtime. Boise State needed a road win to stay in the Big Sky playoff picture. The Broncos got just that, as they trounced league leading Weber State.

The Wildcats had a 19-4 overall record, a perfect 7-0 conference mark and were ranked 19th nationally in UPI's lastest poll. BSU then traveled to NAU, where the Broncos nearly made it two in a row. Connors cagers played a superb game against the Lumberjacks, but simply fell short in the overtime period. A victory against NAU would have put the Broncos in excellent shape for a playoff slot. Instead Boise State's sixth loss of the season ties it with Idaho and Montana State for the cellar position in league play.

BSU got strong, consistent play this past weekend from senior forward Sean McKenna, and good contributions from several other players. McKenna had 20 points against Weber State, carring 17 points, and John Mayfield came on strong to hit four of four field goal attempts, making him 12 of 13 from the field against the Wildcats this season.

In the NAU game, Dave Rich- son had 18 points before fouling out and John Anderson pulled down 11 rebounds for BSU. "The win over Weber State was a great lift for our team," BSU Basketball Coach Bus Connor said. "Actually we played even better against Northern Arizona but came up short. The important thing is we feel we're still alive in the playoffs with three home games set." The Broncos must now prepare to meet the ISU Bengals, led by the nation's second leading scorer, Lawrence Butler, invade Bronco Gym this Thursday night for a Big Sky Conference basketball game against the Boise State Broncos. Tip off is 8 p.m., Thursday, Feb. 8.

Idaho State brings a 10-10 overall mark and 5-4 league record into Boise for the second game of the two-game set. The Bengals won the first game last month in Pocatello, 81-78. In that game, Butler had 41 points, his career high at ISU. Last season, Butler had 34 and 31 points against the Broncos.

For the upcoming game with Idaho State, Connor said his team needs to play with the same intensity it displayed this past weekend and the last time the two teams played. "We need to play as hard as we did the last time we played ISU and play with consistency. Obviously we can't have Lawrence Butler scoring against us like he has and we just have to do a good job in defending him and hope he doesn't start throwing them in," Connor said.

STEIN DISTRIBUTORS is pleased to announce the appointment of the Miller Representative for Boise State University

MARY ANN HADZOR 342-8637

For a really great time, call your Miller Campus representative. Find out what important services, equipment, and ideas can help make your event a very successful one. When you've got the time we've got...

SAVE BIG at DOLLAR DAYS

at Audrey's

MODE O'DAY

Ladies' Pantsuits in beautiful spring colors & styles
Reg. 24" 6 25"
NOW JUST $20 6'21!

Nylon nightgowns
Reg. 6" NOW $444

All sweaters, dresses, skirts, tops and JOGGING SUITS 30% OFF

All pants regularly 89
NOW ONLY $700

only at Audrey's
MODE O'DAY
5120 Franklin

GOOD FOR $5.00 OFF

ON ANY GIANT PIZZA

HANNAH'S FAMILY FRANCO'S PIZZA PARLOR

THIS CERTIFICATE IS GOOD FOR PIZZA.
THE WHOLE 12" PIZZA.
Expires Feb 28
The Boise State University Indoor track team fared well at this past weekend’s Mountain State Indoor Track Meet in the Idaho State Memorial Dome. The Broncos captured one first place but displayed good overall team strength throughout the meet.

BSU sophomore Sean Cofferty won the 60 yard high hurdles in 7.5, Junior Gary Little of BSU added a 7.8 effort, good for fourth place.

Senior Steve Ciller finished second in the mile, turning in a BSU indoor record of 4:10.4. For his effort, Ciller was named BSU track athlete of the week by BSU Coach Ed Jacoby.

Jacob also named freshman Jim Stevens of Meridian, ID as field athlete of the week. Stevens took second place in the triple jump with a lifetime best 45-3/4.

In the 440, freshman Kennick Camnenu of Pasco, WA was fourth in 58.0. George Ragan was fifth.

Three Broncos placed in the 60 yard dash. Ken Sam and Navin Heid took third and fourth, each finishing in 6.3. Freshman Carl Pollard from Mountain Home was sixth in 6.4.

Miles Hartill of BSU was second in the shot put with a throw of 52-8. Dave Askerlund, a freshman of HAHS in the store. 'The Boise State University Indoor Meet.'

BSU sophomore Dave Steffens won his heat in the three mile and finished sixth overall with a 14:25.50 time. That’s a BSU indoor record and also a personal best for Steffens.

Tom Mulherm ran a 14:49, third in the same heat as Steffens.

The Broncos placed second in the distance medley and the mile relay. BSU’s second place time was 10:12.3. Barry Bettcher ran the leadoff 1320 yard leg in 3:06, followed by Rod Pearseall’s 440 yard leg of 51.0. Tom Rothenberg turned in a 1:50.8 half-mile leg and Stan Link ran the final mile leg in 4:17.

In the mile relay, the Broncos turned in a 3:25.5 showing, second to Idaho State,5 winning time of 3:21.4.

Although the meet was not scored, Jacoby did score the Big Sky members competing, for his own use, and found that BSU did well against league competition. BSU finished with 69 points, followed by Idaho State with 37, Weber State with 30, and Montana State with 20 league teams at the meet.

“I was disappointed that we didn’t get more first places,” Jacoby said, “but I was pleased with our overall team showing. Our quartermilers have actually regressed instead of progressing because of the poor weather conditions, but our distance and middle distance people turned in their best performances in at least two years. We’re looking for aggressive, competitive performances and we are getting that,” Jacoby said. BSU Indoor track team will compete again this weekend in a meet at Utah State University in Logan.

The Boise State University Indoor Meet turned in a 3:25.5 showing, second to Idaho State,5 winning time of 3:21.4.

Although the meet was not scored, Jacoby did score the Big Sky members competing, for his own use, and found that BSU did well against league competition. BSU finished with 69 points, followed by Idaho State with 37, Weber State with 30, and Montana State with 20 league teams at the meet.

“I was disappointed that we didn’t get more first places,” Jacoby said, “but I was pleased with our overall team showing. Our quartermilers have actually regressed instead of progressing because of the poor weather conditions, but our distance and middle distance people turned in their best performances in at least two years. We’re looking for aggressive, competitive performances and we are getting that,” Jacoby said. BSU Indoor track team will compete again this weekend in a meet at Utah State University in Logan.

Boise gymnasts have remained unbeaten for three straight weeks. For it’s third consecutive win, Boise State scored a superb 121-88 victory over the University of Idaho. Eastern Washington University withdrew from the meet due to injuries and illness. BSU’s coach was disappointed in not being able to compete against EWU, but felt there would be no problem defeating them at regionals.

Scores were consistently high throughout the meet. Boise’s all-around gymnasts swept first through fourth place with some of the highest scores of the season. Number one all-rounder, Patty Rintala, scored a total of 31.5 while taking second place. BSU’s coach was disappointed in not being able to compete against EWU, but felt there would be no problem defeating them at regionals.
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Scores were consistently high throughout the meet. Boise’s all-around gymnasts swept first through fourth place with some of the highest scores of the season. Number one all-rounder, Patty Rintala, scored a total of 31.5 while taking second place. BSU’s coach was disappointed in not being able to compete against EWU, but felt there would be no problem defeating them at regionals.
Graduation Age. Both fun and competitive basketball is an excellent part time job. Gall Don Christensen will be playing at the Boise City Fairgrounds, beginning March 19. Team registration fee: $50.00. For more information, call Don at 384-4220.

McKenna Leads Big Sky in Scoring

BSU's Susan McKenna surpassed her league leading field goal shooting percentage to 60.1%, with another good weekend. McKenna went 14 for 25 (56%) shooting over the weekend.

The University Arbiter Association, in cooperation with the Boise State Student Senate, is sponsoring a Ski-Along, for Sunday, February 18, at Idaho City. Registration opens at noon. There are 15 reserve seats remaining for Boise State/Boise State games. St. John's, with starting times of 6:30, 7:30 and 9:00, will be played on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, with starting times of 6:30, 7:30 and 9:00. Reserve seats are on sale now at the Varsity Center Ticket Office. McKenna Leads Big Sky in Scoring

In addition to McKenna, other league leaders from Boise State and Idaho State include Dave Richardson of BSU with 1.9 steals per game, and of course 19's Lawrence Burner who leads the league in scoring with 25.1 points a game. Burner is also sixth in field goal percentage, fourth in scoring, fifth in assists, and sixth in steals. BSU's 1.9 steals per game is the third highest in the league. Los Angeles is third in scoring, with 22.7 points a game. BSU also leads the league in free-throw shooting, third in assists, eighth in scoring and fifth in steals. McKenna is sixth in scoring and ninth in assists.

Ski Association, Northwest Pacific

Classes will be divided in the following manner for both men and women participants: 12 years and under, 13 - 15 years, 16 - 18 years, 19 - 26 years, 27 - 36 years, 37 years and over, and Open Racing Class. Any cross-country racer competing in International Ski Association, Northwest Pacific Ski Association or scholastic (intercollegiate) cross-country competition must enter the racing classes rather than citizen classes. For more information call the Idaho Lung Association, 344-6657 or Sawtooth Mountain Inn, 336-8950.

The Boise City Recreation Dept. Is now accepting applications for adult program basketball officials. Games are played weekdays 7:30 pm to 10:15 pm, three games a night, $5.00 per game. Start immediately. An excellent part time job. Call Don Christensen at 384-4220 weekdays 8 am to 5 pm.
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The Boise City Recreation Dept. Is now accepting applications for adult program basketball officials. Games are played weekdays 7:30 pm to 10:15 pm, three games a night, $5.00 per game. Start immediately. An excellent part time job. Call Don Christensen at 384-4220 weekdays 8 am to 5 pm.

Two Really Super Slide Shows Coming up... Unite and Outstanding!

Ceremonial "79 and South of Denver (the original Indian name of Mt. McKinley), to be presented by Gary G. Simon and Karl Fragneto at the BSU Special Events Center Wednesday, February 7 at 9:00 pm. Memorial "79 celebrates the total social of the year on February 26, 1979. South of Denver which we have previously released in its Winter Wilderness Adventure, depicts oil tubing, winter camping, mountain, skiing, playing, and more.

Touring, winter camping, mountaineering, skiing are only part of the fun that will be shared by you in this show. Ticket price is $2.00. For more information, call Art at 384-4488.

Valentine's Day

Race For Lung Power

The Idaho Lung Association has scheduled the 4th annual Nordic Ski-Alone, for Sunday, February 18, in Idaho City. All proceeds from the meet will be used by ILA to maintain breathing machines donated to the Association, and loaned out to victims of lung disease from the Equipment Loan Program. Race Headquarters will be at Sawtooth Mountain Inn, Idaho City. Registration opens at 10:00 am, and race time is 12 o'clock noon. Classes will be divided in the following manner for both men and women participants: 12 years and under, 13 - 15 years, 16 - 18 years, 19 - 26 years, 27 - 36 years, 37 years and over, and Open Racing Class. Any cross-country racer competing in International Ski Association, Northwest Pacific Ski Association or scholastic (intercollegiate) cross-country competition must enter the racing classes rather than citizen classes. For more information call the Idaho Lung Association, 344-6657 or Sawtooth Mountain Inn, 336-8950.
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2. The cast of the movie "The Wild Bunch" included four actors
1. Originally, how many years did
have to live?
Paul Bryan (Run' For Your Life)
3. What was Ray Charles' first No.
who had won Oscars for other
movies. Name them.
4. 'Name the year George Plimp-
5. Who is the only man in history
did a loud hail?
1. This bill is detrimental to
those unaware of venereal disease symptoms particularly those who
have contracted VD and don't know it. Doctors have to administer
different type tests in order to
gather a proper diagnosis of most
diseases. For example, non-
gonococcal urethritis may have as
much of a devastating effect on
one person as does syphilis or
gonorrhea. However, non-
gonococcal urethritis (which is also
a communicable disease) will not
warrant its infestation if doctors
continue to assume that any
discharge from the penis is caused
by gonorrhea and that is not to say
all doctors do sloppy diagnoses.
2. Tendency has for new fami-
ties to have children a year or more
after marriage; this would put any
child in jeopardy whose 'mother
has an advanced syphilis stage

- To The Editor

by Mark C. Brough
1. Originally, how many years did
Paul Bryan (Run' For Your Life) have to live?
2. The cast of the movie "The Wild Bunch" included four actors who
had won Oscars for other movies. Name them.
3. What was Ray Charles' first No.
who had won Oscars for other
movies. Name them.
4. Name the year George Plimpton went through spring training
with the Detroit Lions, his uniform number, and his age at the time.
5. Who is the only man in history to swim from Alcatraz to Fish-
man's Wharf wearing handcuffs?
6. What historical figure was
played by James Cagney in the
1960 film "The Gallant Hours"?
7. What city skyline provides the
title for a Bob Dylan album?
8. What year did Karen Susman
win Wimbledon?
9. Randolph Scott starred in
an 1960 film "The Gallant Hours"?
10. From what New Mexico town
did McCready hail?

FATHER HARRY
IN CONCERT
SUNDAY FEB 25
3:00 to 5:00pm
Special Events Center
MONDAY FEB 26
8:00 to 9:30pm
Special Events Center
NO CHARGE
Father Harry can be heard
on KBBK FM

ST PAT'S DAY
SMOKER+++ BOXING AT IT'S BEST
ALL GIRLS
Interested in Applying for the Miss BSU Scholarship Pageant Pick Up Application in the ASB Student Offices 2nd Floor of SUB
Friend or Foe?

Editor, The Arbiter

I should like to take this opportunity to comment on a recent article in your paper about KBSU. I can't understand if Mr. Hughes is trying to help or hinder. He elaborates on a few of our problems, offers no possible solutions, and then pats pots-at-shots at us all the way through the story. His remarks that listeners derive no benefits from listening is really ridiculous. I have a few hundred letters in my office that back me up on these. He states the "the DJ's chair is hardly a classroom", and that's true, no matter how hard we concentrate, that damn thing is still just a chair. But to say that people don't learn a great deal while they're sitting in it is a different story. When you are in the process of learning something, you are in a classroom type situation. Just like Mr. Hughes is supposedly learning how to be a newspaper man, our people are learning how to be disc-jockeys. Some of our people aren't very good either.

Our people work for nothing, absolutely nothing. Just the opposite is the case. Only there are a part of our six person morning staff and the top salary is 140/Mo. Our secretary is on work-study, so she gets half of this. The fact that non-students outnumber students says so, but we've almost given up on the student body. They would obviously rather sit in the SUB and listen to "THE HIT'S" over and over again, than come down and help a few concerned people, offer a solution to our community an abiv,ness. Hopefully in the future, more students will want to take advantages of the opportunities afforded by KBSU. A few of us have already found our way into radio careers; and isn't that part of what it's all about? I've considered it a very educational experience, and would recommend it to anyone.

One more question. Why do college newspaper pieces always have to be critical? Why can't informative pieces be written, explaining who, what, where and when. Reporters always have to over their own "why", when they don't really know why, why. I don't want to come across as unapproachable to Mr. Hughes for getting KBSU a little print In our own college newspaper. Generally that's a pretty expensive thing to do. And we do appreciate his writing about us. But there is obviously about us he doesn't get. We would appreciate a little more research next time...but the thought was nice.

Sincerely,
Bob Lilley

KBSU: Educational Experience

Editor, The Arbiter:

In response to Mr. Hughes' recent article regarding KBSU, I would like to comment on a few areas of concern he raises. First, Mr. Hughes claims that BSU offers classes and courses for the "elite" and doesn't offer an opportunity for the average student. He says that only the students from "all walks of life, the third of our on-air people are actual students. BSU offers classes and education in many areas of business and liberal arts and Dr. Jerry Godfrey conducts a radio production class and familiarizes his students with KBSU at the start of each semester. This alone represents approximately 45 students actually "led by the hand" and encouraged to get involved. We continually invite the active participation of all enrolled students and offer an opportunity for the public to experience all aspects of education including the various fields of radio broadcasting comprising of, but not limited to, music, announcing, news and related arts.

Learning the skills and developing talent in radio broadcasting takes practice and work. A student of any school must study and work to make it practical. We at KBSU are highly encouraged to develop special reports, interviews and music. To devise, create and prescribe techniques and systems to teach, train and instruct volunteer personnel desired skills are solicited from a management staff of experienced professionals. If you believe the service award they receive in return allows a full-time student to survive then you are obviously ignorant of today's economy and the real situation of running a

KBSU

MO-MEDICO
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Do you know the seven cardinal sins?

FUR

ONE OF MY GOOD WEEKS

Custom Framing

by you or us

You-frame facilities ready by February 15. Fine moulings, liners, mats & precision equipment. Frame your piece correctly at a low price.

Also Quality colors and brushes featuring Winsor & Newton.

Van Dyke Artists' Ease

Fine Art Papers by Fabritano, D'Archex, Rives

100% Rag & Rice Papers

*400 So. 8th < 344-6452

1000 West Market St.

Sidewalk Sale!

* Fri. ** May 25th Prices

Stil at the Evergreen Plaza Store

Sun

Womens denim & cord jeans $5.97

$185 Young men's suits $20, $30, $40

10 "Hash" "Ziggly"

"Britannia now 1/2" "Selected Styles & Sizes"

SALE HOURS

New Location

9:30 - 9:00

Evergreen Plaza

Fri - Sat 9:30 - 9:00

Sun 7:00 - 7:00

5350 W. Idaho

BoJangles

Downtown

Jargonization because I can't spell...
**MARCHEN**

**Everything that is— is here!**

**WED**

YWCA Brown Bag Forum - "What to do if it Happens:" by Lou Hammill, speaker. 12 noon to 12:30 pm. SUB Arts Lounge.

Student Senate. 4:30 pm, SUB Senate Chambers.

Furniture Rebuilding Committee. 7:00 pm, KIM 241.

Orchard. Register at YWCA. Cost: $12 for Telescope viewing, 8-10 pm, call 336-3775 for reservations.

Men's Basketball. BSU vs. Idaho State, 8 pm.

**THUR**

Social Work Workshop: "CoffeeCup": 8:00 to 10:30 pm, SUB Ballroom.

Financial Aid Workshop. 8:30 am to 2:30 pm, SUB.

Family Senate. 3 pm, SUB Senate Chambers.

Program and film presentation on cops and psychological efforts, 7:15 pm, SUB.

Television viewing, 8-10 pm, call 350-3775 for reservations.

Orchard. Register at YWCA. Cost: $12 for Telescope viewing, 8-10 pm, call 336-3775 for reservations.

Men's Basketball: BSU vs. Idaho State, 8 pm.

**FRI**

Social Work Workshop: "CoffeeCup:" 8:00 to 9:30 pm, SUB Ballroom.

**SAT**

Idaho Political Science Association's Convention, all day, Special Events Center.

Federal Competition, all day, Special Events Center.

Income Tax Assistance (VITA), 3-8 pm, SUB New Student Music Scholarship Auditions, 8 am to 2 pm, Music Auditorium.

"Listening Workshop," conducted by Sandra Stewart, in the Living Room of the Washington St. Y, 50 for men, 50 for students.

Children's Theatre: "Beauty and the Beast." 11 pm. "Romeo and Juliet," 8 pm.

Film and Law Enforcement Workshop: "Victim Survivors," all day, Special Events Center.

International Outing: White Tail River. Internationally outstanding in winter survival and snow skiing, 9-11 pm, SUB, $35. Forensic Competition, all day, Special Events Center.

**TUES**

**MON**

Black History Week, 79 - KXLX off.

"Nine from Los Angeles," at the SUB, 8:30 to 10:30 pm. Sundays, December 1-29. $1.00 per person. (Sundays only).

Lecture by Charles F. Fox, "The Effect of Television on Children," sponsored by the Boise City Library. Address: SUB Senate Chambers.

Film and Lecture: "Skei River Stars of Today," 7-9 pm, Boise City Library. Address: SUB Senate Chambers.

Lecture by 35th Television time corresponding to the "happening" on your television set. Address: SUB Senate Chambers.

**FRI**

Valentine's Day Laos Legislative Breakfast, 7:15 am, Food Technology Bldg.

Begining at 8:00 am, "The Love Talk," 100 years of the Idaho Federation of Women's Clubs.

Creative Awareness Center, 1155 Belknap Ave., Boise, for art supplies.

Forrest Parker. "Women's Basketball," 8 pm, SUB Tapestry.

**TUES**

"Women's Basketball: BSU vs. Portland State, 8 pm, gym.

Search for new Seal has begun, apparently something with a fish-like head and no body: we've encountered it recently. However, the task in question will be a new design for the official school emblem. President John H. Hamill announced a contest, with participating open to all. There will also be a prize for the best design, as well as residence of the state of Idaho. Entries should be submitted by April 15 with announcement of the winning design made at the May 23 Board of Trustees meeting. For More information along with the rules, visit the Office of the President for information. Additional rules and regulations are available from the Office of the President.

Seniors of Community Facilitated by Residenl Advisors-Resident Advisors, students who live in the residence halls, help to maintain the residence halls and work with the students to help them to get along with each other. A complete staff of Community Facilitated by Residenl Advisors is available in the area of residence halls.

The Office of Student Residential Life is accepting applications for the Residential Advisor program for the 1979-80 academic year. Applications are available in the Office of Student Residential Life. Interested students should fill out the application on the form. The application must be submitted by March 9, 1979. This office is in the area of residence halls.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

**ANNOUNCMENTS**

**CHILD CARE**

CAMPUS DAYCARE has full day care. 8:30 for $5 and drop-ins, $1.00 per hour. Call 342-5707.

**FOR RENT**


**FOR SALE**

K-2 9305, 175 cm with fender brackets. $100. (Eveings 336-4860).

STANDARD IBM TYPEWRITER. Excellent condition. $225.00. Call 377-6230. 8-5, Mr. Reaugh.

303 sq. ft. 4th fl., con. home, 3 bedrooms, 3 bath. 1001 SW, Boise. $320 or best offer. Call 340-5633.

**VALENTINE FLOWERS.** Give memories, send love. Box 2402, Boise. 624-0731.

2 bedroom double-wide motor home, 23 ft., well appointed, 15 ft., $4950. Call 339-6953 or 380-1644 days.

**MISCELLANEOUS**

CAMPUS DAYCARE has full day care. 8:30 for $5 and drop-ins, $1.00 per hour. Call 342-5707.

**FOR SALE**

71 Mastra, 4x4, sport version, new tires, new battery, car has been planed and has been in service 316-7179.

BACH TEA. (Eveings 336-4860).